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Ke l o w n a  Ve i n  &  S k i n  S o l u t i o n s
Serving Kelowna Since 1994

Suite 200, 1626 Richter St
(Downtown beside Safeway)
Kelowna BC  V1Y.2M3

Phone: 250.868.3070
www.DermMedica.ca

DermMedica is an Accredited Medical & Surgical Facility by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of BC

Reclaim the real you.

CoolSculpting® is a new non-surgical method to
remove fat permanently with no downtime.

Other Popular Fall Treatments
* Varicose Vein Treatments
* Botox® Cosmetic - (Frown Lines, Creases)

* Juvederm® Fillers - (Lips, Cheeks, Volume Loss)

* Laser Tattoo Lightening & Removal
* Removal of Moles, Skin Tags & Skin Lesions
* Laser Skin Rejuvenation, Laser Peels

Dr. Craig Crippen MD

BEFORE AFTER



YOUR PSG TEAM:
Brent Peacock, BA, CHS

Grant Sheridan, BA, CHS

Rusty Bracken, CLU, CFP

John Humphries, CLU, CFP, CHFC

W. Tod Alstad, CHS 

Dustin Serviss, CFP, CHS

Marc Gaucher, MBA

Doug Deschner, CFP

Greg Carter, CFP, GBA, CHS

Devin Beatty, BBA

Sasha Carter, B.Ed

Michelle Muhlbach

Darcy Letendre, ACS, AIAA

Wendy Silverwood  

Teresa Alstad, CHS

Allan Hryniuk

Evan Marble

Joanne Valcourt

WE ARE EXPANDING OUR OFFICE!

Phone: 250.869.1451      |      www.peacocksheridan.com

We are starting Fall 2012 with 18 experienced professionals.

At the Peacock Sheridan Group, we share your passion for all areas of life from 
family and business ventures to strategic wealth  accumulation.

We know that, while your needs in each of these areas will evolve over 
the years, with a solid fi nancial structure, you can respond effectively to 

challenges and opportunities as they present themselves.
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325 Banks Road
Kelowna, BC V1X 6A1

(250) 763-1234

www.flooringcanadakelowna.ca

Let us Help You Find the Perfect Floor for  
the Way You Live, Work, and Play

Dedicated professionals serving the community since 1985, 
Flooring Canada Kelowna.

From chic carpets 
to high-fashion hardwood, 
Flooring Canada is your 
choice for luxury flooring.

The Hildebrandt Family
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It was 1967. A culprit had made off 
with a piece of cake and Mom and 
Dad were on the case. Deliciously, I 
anticipated and welcomed the trial as 
we assembled in the kitchen because 
innocence was mine. My eight-
year-old eyes sneered at my seven 
older brothers and sisters, intent 
on intuiting who the thief might 
be. Glances around the room should 
provoke the offender into squirming, 
sweating or gasping — fair’s 
fair, right?  My father’s voice: 

“Who helped themselves to a 
piece of cake last night?” 

Presumably, a sibling let 
himself have cake (ate it too)  and 
although 45 years have passed 
since the Great Byrne Cake Caper, I 
cannot recall whodunit. Neuro-
scientists tell us that each time 
a memory is replayed our brain 

“remembers” the scene slightly 
differently. Essentially, we rewrite 
the memory. I’m pretty sure it was in 
the kitchen, with a knife — Scarlet, 
Plum or Mustard — still dunno?

Today we understand that 
most memories get tucked away 
in the unconscious regions of our 
brains — very few reach conscious 
awareness. The conscious memories 
change a bit each time we remember 
them. This can be a little frightening 
for obvious reasons — too many 
replays would not only cloud our 
recollections, they might distort our 
ability to recognize our preferences. 

www.simplyamazingsmiles.com   250.762.2521

can be amazing too...
Because your smile

The path to a successful 
business is a tough one.

Let us help you get there.

Audit  |  Consulting  |  Tax Compliance  |  Tax Planning  |  Accounting

500-1620 Dickson Avenue | Kelowna, BC V1Y 9Y2
tel 250 763.5021 | fax 250 763.3600 | www.mackay.ca

Chartered Accountants and Business Advisors

Kelowna  |  Vancouver  |  Surrey  |  Edmonton  |  Calgary  |  Whitehorse  |  Yellowknife

Contact a MacKay LLP professional 
to see how we can assist you.

paul'svoice

the case of the 
missing cake: 
we know whodunit

paul'svoice

www.mackay.ca
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paul'svoicepaul'svoice My eight-year-old brain not only 
remembered the scene, it delivered 
(to me) an idea that grew into a 
tasty plan. You see, I reasoned, my 
stealthy sibling made one mistake. 
He wasn’t brazen enough. He 
left the rest of the cake behind. I 
vowed that when the time came 
for me to exercise my cat-burglar 
skills, I would simply steal the 
entire cake. No self-respecting 
parent (or sibling) would ever 
suspect a kid of being that cruel 
or callous. Brilliant! Licking my 
lips, the genius continued. If 
questioned, my response was 
already rehearsed, coolly calculated 
and Pink Panther-ish. “Burglars,” I’d 
say. “It must have been burglars.” 

I never tested my theory. Didn’t 
have the chutzpah. The idea I was 
so in love with — actually stunk.

During the last 30 years in 
Canada we have seen amazing 
prosperity — only problem is, 
practically all of the economic 
gains have gone to the top one 
per cent. They had the chutzpah 
to take your cake, my cake and 
most of Patti’s. Whodunit? 

“Politicians,” they’d say. “It must 
have been politicians.” Even 
more cakes — missing — so more 
scapegoats paraded. “Unions,” they’d 
say. “It must have been unions.” 
Today, practically all the cakes 
are sitting in vaults. Childhood 
fairness has been crippled by 
corporate greed. Let the squirming, 
sweating and gasping begin.

Where do you shop for 
your crumbs? Martin Luther 
King said, “The time is always 
right to do the right thing.” 

Let them eat cake!

John paul byrne
publisher

paul@okanaganlife.com
for comments or suggestions
Visit www.okanaganlife.com 
for further links and reading.

Details Details Studio Inc.
#100-395 Penno Rd (By 
Apt.only)
250-765-4045 OR
1302 St Paul St
(The Factory, Mon-Fri 10-4)
Kelowna, BC
250-712-6388 
www.detailsdetails.com

Ashton’s Floor Covering 
Centre
#30 Lakeshore Dr NW
Salmon Arm, BC
250-832-0500
ashtonfl oors@sunwave.net

Benjamin Moore Kelowna
1768 Springfi eld Rd
Kelowna, BC
250-763-5333
r.mueller@benjaminmoorekelowna.com
www.benjaminmoorekelowna.com

Designers Gallery
#304 2520 53rd Ave
Vernon, BC
250-542-5955
sales@designersgallerycanada.com

Benjamin Moore Decorworld 
Paint & Window Coverings
Unit A  4406-29th Street
Vernon, BC
250-542-1444
www.decorworld.benmoorepaints.com

True Colours Paint & Window 
Coverings
103-1397 Fairview Rd
Penticton, BC
250-490-8660
www.benjaminmoorepenticton.com

Makeover your home this holiday season with  
Hunter Douglas window fashions. 

Pirouette® window shadings play with light and 
give your home that special holiday sparkle.

From September 1st to December 19th, 2012, 
ask us how you can receive a minimum of $200 
in Hunter Douglas manufacturer’s rebates.

The Holiday 
Home Makeover Eventrebate

manufacturer’s

*See this participating dealer for details

$200Min. *

A touch of elegance

Scan with
your smartphone.

Nufl oors Salmon Arm
775 Lake Shore Drive SW
Salmon Arm, BC
250-832-9444
www.nufl oors.ca
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volunteers from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
each day.  The lodge accommodates from 
1,000 to 1,200 patients a year, using 
upwards of 6,400 volunteer hours.

I reach over and pat the hand 
clutching the blue folder and offer 
her a short tour and general infor-
mation about the lodge. My expres-
sion waivers between neutral and 
business-like and the visitor usually 
follows that lead. This is not a good 
time for pity or sympathy — it could tip 
them off the edge of their bravado. 

Touring around the main floor, we 
pass small groups of residents talking, 
laughing, surfing the Net, playing games 
or doing puzzles in the two spacious 
lounges. Some are bald, some are peach-
fuzzy; many are wearing hats and some 
are wearing their own or borrowed 
hair. What they all have in common is 
how relaxed they look. They seem nor-
mal — and they are — in this building. 
Most have cancer, with many reasons to 
stress, but that’s not the feeling you get 
as they each make eye contact with the 
guest and smile or nod in silent recogni-
tion. They remember being the newbie.

I’m grateful to be one of nearly 
40 volunteers at this amazing lodge. 
All of our guests can teach us some-
thing about life’s journey. They have 

I’m working a four-hour shift as 
a volunteer receptionist at The 
Canadian Cancer Society Southern 
Interior Rotary Lodge when I see a 
stranger enter. Ahhh, I think. A new 
one, a visitor to Kelowna — with cancer.

The telltale signs include a deer-
in-the-headlights look in her eyes and 
a blue folder in her hand. She’s just 
walked across the parking lot separat-
ing us from the Cancer Agency Clinic 
where she was given her treatment 
regimen and the dates she’ll start 
chemotherapy, radiation or both.

I smile a welcome and try not 
to interrupt as she stammers out her 
request. Though I’ve heard variations 
many times before, her story is origi-
nal and poignant. Patients are often 
accompanied by a loved one, but those 
that come alone are facing the harsh 
reality of declaring out loud, for the 
first time, their plan to fight this insidi-
ous disease. It’s like a declaration of 
war — to be fought here — in a strange 
place, with family and friends many 
miles away — for weeks or months. 

The lodge, which has facilities for 
38 out-of-town residents, has handled 
patients from the Yukon to the Alberta 
border. A registered nurse (RN) is on 
duty 24-7 and reception is manned by 

families and lives, dreams and fears 
and hopes. They all have courage. My 
job is to make their stay as pleasant 
and comfortable as possible and to 
help the RNs and staff.  It’s easy. I 
find the shift gratifying. No wonder 
over half of the present volunteers 
are “originals,” serving the whole 
14 years since the lodge opened. 

But that’s the catch. While many 
of us are now retired and go south 
for the winter, cancer doesn’t take a 
holiday. Volunteers are needed for 
regular shifts (same day and time 
each week) and there is a pressing 
need for on-call volunteers (like me) 
to fill in with only a few day’s notice.

To learn more or to apply to 
become a volunteer, visit  
www.cancer.ca, select British Columbia 
& Yukon, they click on the How 
Can You Help tab. — Vicki Bissillion

United Way 
2012 KicK-off

Change starts Here 
Campaign
United Way has already launched 
some exciting initiatives for the 
2012 campaign. Check out the 
Change Starts Here photo contest on 
Facebook where you have a chance 
to win a Nikon 3000 digital SLR 
camera package from Future Shop, 
a professional photo shoot from 
Everlasting Moments Photography, 
and Nesters gift cards. This con-
test is open to all residents of the 
Central and South Okanagan. Email 
a photo(s) of what you believe 
illustrates the meaning of Change 
Starts Here to info@unitedwaycso.
com. Once your photo is uploaded to 
www.facebook.com/unitedwaycso, 
be sure to share it with everyone 
you know and have them “like” our 
Facebook page and your photo(s). 
The 10 most “liked” photos will be 
judged by a panel of volunteers.

In the United Way Facebook 
“like” contest, you could win a 

pulse

Volunteers and staff at the canadian cancer society southern interior rotary lodge

yoU can maKe a difference

rotary Lodge needs volunteers 
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fall oKanagan Wine festival

september 28 to October 7 

weekend getaway at the Best Western 
Premiere Prestige Oceanfront 
Resort in Sooke, BC. All you have 
to do is like the Facebook page 
for United Way Central and South 
Okanagan and you are entered to 
win. The prize will be awarded 
when the “like” counter hits 750.

Another new initiative sees 
United Way going green by recycling 
electronics and raising more funds 
for the 2012 campaign. If you have old 
cell phones, toner or inkjet cartridges, 
laptops, iPods, MP3s or digital cam-
eras, consider donating them to the 
United Way campaign. Bring items 
to the office at 202-1456 St. Paul St., 
Kelowna, or drop them off at Kelowna 
Capital News on Enterprise Way.  You 
can also join the movement by col-
lecting electronics in your workplace 
and donating them to the United Way. 
Help raise funds for vulnerable people 
in our community and help take care 
of our environment at the same time.  

Two official 2012 campaign kick-
off breakfasts are scheduled: Kelowna 
(Sept. 14) and West Kelowna (Sept. 18). 
Meet United Way community partners, 
learn about their work and the excit-
ing things planned for the campaign, 
and hear the announcement of the 
2012 campaign goals. Tickets are $35 
and available at www.Eventbrite.ca.  

The 32nd annual Fall Okanagan Wine 
Festival kicks off with the BC Wine 
Awards Reception and Tasting at the 
Rotary Centre for the Arts, September 
27, 7 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. World-
renowned judges will have their 
work cut out for them, with wines 
from over 100 BC wineries. Enjoy 
tapas and canapés from Okanagan 
Street Food. Tickets are $50 from 
www. selectyourtickets.com.

Here’s a small sampling 
of the more than 165 additional 
events throughout the Valley:

For a high-end dining expe-
rience, try Mission Hill’s Fall 
Epicurean Wine Dinner with the win-
ery’s executive chef Matthew Batey, 

along with chef Dale MacKay, 
winner of Canada’s toughest 
cooking challenge; $165 (all 

prices are plus tax and gratu-
ities). Or get your hands dirty 

and then enjoy the fruits of your 
labours with a Mediterranean-
style feast at Nobel Ridge’s Harvest 
Work Day, October 4; $69.

Grape stomping parties are 
fun for the whole family. House 
of Rose Winery is hosting events 
on September 29 and October 6 at 

1 p.m., no reservations required. 
Bring non-perishable food items 
for the Kelowna Food Bank and 
enjoy complimentary appetizers 
and tastings; prizes for the best 
stompers. Or head to Beaumont 
Family Estate Winery at 11 a.m. on 
September 29 in your best I Love Lucy 
costume; admission by donation.

If you’re all about the wine 
tasting and you really can’t bear to 
choose, get it all under one roof. 
Sample some 240 wines from more 
than 60 wineries at the Valley First 
Grand Finale Consumer Tasting — the 
oldest and largest event of the fall 
wine festival with live entertain-
ment, bread and cheese, and a free 
taxi ride home. October 5 and 6 
starting at 6 p.m.; one evening for 
$65 or weekend pass for $110.

Early birds get Bubbles for 
Breakfast at Road 13 Winery 
(six dates to choose from; $45). 
Or try an aboriginal culinary 
adventure at Nk’Mip Cellars on 
September 29 at 11 a.m.; $65.

Full schedules are available at 
participating wineries, liquor outlets 
and Starbucks locations, or online 
at www.thewinefestivals.com.

Join in the sPirit of the okanagan’s 32nd annual fall wine fest

pulse
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Dané le Roux sits in bed and for 
a moment the then 12-year-old 
thinks before she picks up her 
ballpoint pen and notebook. After 
filling three pages of whatever 
comes to mind, she hands the note-
book  to her mirror image sister. 

Julie scans through the 
words. “Well, this is good. Let’s 
see what we can get from it.”

The twins continue to work on 
the thriller that originated from 
those first three pages. They type 

Photo by Janus steyn

inperson

teen Writing team
and reshape and prepare for publica-
tion. They’re 16 when The Watching is 
published as an e-book and paperback. 

In the story, teenaged friends 
Marissa and Suria are intrigued by 
the supernatural phenomenon of a 
mist forming a wolf and increasingly 
feel that something or someone is 
watching them. The young writers 
say that their book is about fac-
ing your fears and how things are 
not always what they seem until 
you delve deeper into a situation.

The youngest of five children, Dané 
and Julie were born in South Africa 
and spent most of their school career 
in Saskatchewan. In 2010 they moved 
to Coldstream and are now students at 
Kalamalka Secondary School. For both 
girls, English is a favourite subject. 

Recalling the process of creating 
the book, Julie says: “We’d work on it 
every single day for months and then 
we’d forget about it for a few months, 
so it took a long time. That is why we 
didn’t get it published until now.” 

dané & JUlie le roUx
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Dané adds that they continued 
to write in notebooks because they 
didn’t expect to get published. Their 
English teacher in Saskatchewan did 
the initial edit and when they finally 
started typing the manuscript, the 
book changed dramatically. “The 
story itself is the same, but a lot 
more events were added to it...”

“And a lot taken away,” Julie 
adds. “If you compare the book 
we wrote to what it is now, you 
wouldn’t see much similarity.” 

Their mother, Lynn, recalls 
how the twins have been creat-
ing stories together since the age 
of four, acting them out with their 
Barbie dolls, and drawing comics. 
They write their stories the same 
way they talk: comfortably com-
pleting each other’s sentences.

“Whenever we get bored,” says 
Julie, “we just hand it over and 
say: ‘Go somewhere from here.’” 

Dané picks up the narra-
tive: “I always write the begin-
ning, she always writes the end.” 

Now aged 17, the twins are about 
to submit their second book, Dream 
with Me, for publication. They let 
the cat out of the bag a little on the 
plot, admitting that the inspira-
tion for this “very sad book” was 
Saskatchewan trick rider Dee-Ann 
Mezei, who died in May 2010 
after a horse-riding accident. 

And they’ve already moved on 
to a third project, with yet another 
theme. Dané and Julie are now 
close to finishing Liquid Ice: The 
Legend. “All three of our books are 
completely different. You would 
see no resemblance in genre.”

They hope to have all the 
books published by the time they 
graduate, after which they’d like 
to go to university and continue 
using their “wild imagination,” 
writing together as a hobby. 

Dané and Julie are adamant that 
authors should know the end of a 
story before they write the beginning. 
Obviously this literary duo knows 
where they’re headed. —Tia Steyn

inperson

LIVE DIFFERENT

next door to the best of kelowna

Next door to world-class wineries, restaurants, shopping 

and beaches, award-winning Village of Kettle Valley fea-

tures stunning streetscapes, beautiful parks, extensive 

nature trails, breathtaking views, a school, charming 

Village Centre and more. Come see for yourself how life 

is different up here with a visit to our Discovery Centre!

Kettle Valley Discovery Centre   447 Lakepointe Drive

250.764.2199   discoverycentre@kettlevalley.com kettlevalley.com

dining next door at Summerhill Pyramid    

     Winery – what’s not to like?

Sunset Organic Bistro—a two-minute drive

paul@okanaganlife.com | 250.861.5399 | www.okanaganlife.com

Circulation Verifi cation Council to 
surveyed 251 Okanagan residents 
and found that 96.9% of readers 
indicate they regularly read or look 
through Okanagan Life each issue!

The ONLY circulation audited 
magazine in the Okanagan Valley!

CIRCULATION

C O U N C I L
VERIFICATION

Okanagan Business Profi les  - 
Special advertorial stories on 

excellent Okanagan Businesses. 

Call Paul or Wendy or 
email your story idea! 

paul@okanaganlife.com | 250.861.5399 | www.okanaganlife.com

magazine in the Okanagan Valley!

www.kettlevalley.com
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Open Monday to Saturday
from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm

459 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna | 250.762.2743

Calvin Klein
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Calvin Klein | Frye | Blondo

Sanita | Everybody | Miz Mooz
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Adrien

Atari

Verona

Liv

Open Monday to Saturday
from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm

459 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna | 250.762.2743

Calvin Klein
Joni

Be Comfortable | Pikolinos
Calvin Klein | Frye | Blondo

Sanita | Everybody | Miz Mooz
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Lucy LaceUp

Mjus

Mjus

Voted Best Place to Buy Footwear 
in the Central Okanagan 2011

culturista

Thick dark blood is about to drip into 
my eye. I’m in the back yard of a little 
house near Knox Mountain. The guy 
sitting next to me throws money and a 
knife on the table as weird noises circle 
around the yard. Suddenly, he’s sucked 
up into the air by an unidentified beast 
that tears into him, splattering the mess 
across my face and into my left eye. It 
burns, but I don’t flinch. The beast looks 
me over. I let out a blood-curdling scream. 

“Cut.” 
I just shot my first movie role in the 

science fiction psychological thriller Toyfa, 
an Okanagan production. Of all the sub-
cultures in the Valley, the different niche 
hobbies and interests that are popular 
around here, I willingly confess that I’ve 
always wanted a closer look at the dark 
side of independent cinema, so I jumped 
at the chance to be massacred in close-up.  

There’s a long history of film produc-
tion throughout the Valley, from small 
series classics like Gold Trails and Ghost 

 Confessions of a newly-minted movie maven

On set
by Gillianne Richards

Towns to high-end Hollywood produc-
tions like The Pledge. Perhaps the biggest 
cult following comes from locals who 
love the gore and glory of the classic 
horror/sci-fi movie that are spawned 
on scraps in our own backyard.

Darryl John of Kamloops is the devil-
ish genius behind an upcoming festival 
called Fake Flesh Film Fest. After years of 
making movies like the B grade slasher 6, 
he’s involved enough people in his films 
to fill a theatre, so he decided to rent one 
and turn it into a festival so everyone could 
enjoy their work on the big screen. It’s 
a unique, but equally valid way of shar-
ing art with the community. “One thing I 
realized,” says Darryl, “is the large amount 
of people in this area who have either 
trained to work in movies or have done 
big budget movie work, and have relocated 
here, and now have no movie projects to 
work on. So finding qualified help has 
never been a problem.” The horror genre 
can bring a high return for low cost. Darryl 

Left: stace williamson.
Inset (L to R): James dow, karl 
narinesingh, don ferguson.
Facing Page: gillianne dressed 
for her hooker role.

Photos by gillianne richards
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finds that if he builds it, they will come.
Stace Williamson also knows what 

it takes to make murderous movie magic. 
He stars in Toyfa and wrote, directed and 
produced it, too. His fairly extensive theatri-
cal training has served him well. Even at 
a pre-production meeting downtown, he 
relates in a way that holds the audience 
(me) in an animated state of suspense. He 
thinks a-mile-a-minute, speaks in perfect 
soliloquy and has ideas pouring out faster 
than the waitress can top off his coffee. 
When a guy like this offers you the role 
of a hooker who gets killed in the first 
scene of his movie, you answer, “Yes!” 

Working with his renowned crew, 
James Dow and Don Ferguson of Techyou 
Media and Karl Narinesingh of Ninth 
Floor Creative, is also a huge incentive.

My scene may only last a minute but the 
hours of work that go into organizing crew, 
setting up locations, filming, editing and 
more, blows my mind. Doing it right, says 
Stace, takes time. Like other art forms, it 
also seems to take a type of heart and cour-
age that only true artists possess. “I went out 
in the community and found a lot of people 
interested, and a couple who had the guts 
to really see something through. A lot of 
people say they want to, but when it comes 
down to the nitty gritty, mak-
ing a full length feature 
with no money, no budget, 
you have to pull it out of a 
hat. But by doing that you 
learn how to make movies, 
you really do. People are 
like, ‘Oh, if I get this 
much money I’ll make 
a movie.’ But you need 
to just start making it, 
make it on your phone. If 
I were waiting for money 
I’d still be waiting. People 
always think you’ve got to 
get motivated by money, but 
you’ll never make it in the 
real world of film if that’s 
all your motivated by.” 

Words of advice that 
apply to all the creative 
professions, whether it’s oil 
painting or blood splattered 
movie making, how big your 
art becomes is up to you.  

On set

Photo by Jason richards

At Kekuli Bay Cabinetry we are committed to 
bringing your vision — to life.

We value the idea that we can have a small share in your families’ memories as 
they’re made around the center of your home in your dream kitchen.

The Kekuli Bay Cabinetry experience always starts with you. A discussion centers on you and 
your specifi c needs. Our team of designers and our master craftsman then work to manufacture 

those dreams in our state of the art facility; our goal is to be part of your family.

www.kekulibaycabinetry.com  • 1794 Baron Rd, Kelowna  •  8111 Highland Place, Vernon

Call Steve at 250.938.6016 
Call Ron at 250.826.6001
Call Matt at 250.241.0036

BOOK YOUR NEXT TEE TIME ONLINE

gallagherscanyon @GallahersGolf

DAILY NEW SPECIALS!

www.golfbc.com/book_tee_time

SPECIAL PROMO
for Okanagan Life Readers

Book online and 
SAVE up to 40% OFF!

Gallagher’s Canyon Golf & CC
4320 Gallagher’s Drive West

250.861.4240
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Art Means Bu$
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Forget the starving 
artist stereotype, 
these savvy 
Okanaganites 
know how to make 
their art pay—in 
so many ways

“So, will it be wine or coffee?” asks 
my host as we tour his home, an 
art gallery decorated with an air of 
enchantment. A white baby grand 
dares me to play a note as I walk by. 
Buffets of Easter bunnies perch in 
display across the kitchen walls. Near 
the entrance, the portrait of a man 
painted on a deer hide draws me in. I 
look deep into his blue eyes and hear 
him say, “I have a Gewürztraminer 
in a bare naked bottle.” 

I turn to the real life version 
of the man on the deer hide and 
laugh in agreement. Wine will 
go perfectly with this tour. 

When I meet creative types, there’s 
often a touch of the surreal involved. 
The ability to think outside the box 
is a trait entrepreneurs use to build 
businesses. And when you’re good 
at mixing business and art? — usu-
ally it means that sales add up. 

I’m on a trek across the Okanagan 
to meet three prominent visual artists 
and hear their views on being suc-
cessful in the Valley. Each has found 
different ways of getting there.Art Means Bu iness$

By Gillianne Richards

Left: The Captive Artist 
is one of Vernon's historic 
murals. Lead artist 
Michelle Loughery.



Will Enns is a Summerland artist whose work is popular 
among wine connoisseurs. There’s a reason he has a bare 
naked bottle of Gewürztraminer. The owner of Sonoran 
Estate Winery, which uses his art on their labels, left it 
as a gift. He pours me a glass and we tour through rooms 
hung with his work; energetic portraits, romantic vistas, 
and lush memories whisked to life by Will’s palette knife. 

He’s not a brush man; he prefers a more solid set of tools. 
Will is the type of student who becomes a master by doing. 

“When people say, ‘Oh you’re so talented, you’re painting 
is so good,’ I say, ‘Well, that’s not really a talent, it’s a skill 
set. Drawing is a skill set. Painting is a skill set. But it’s a skill 
set that’s laid on top of a talent. The talent is creativity.’” 

Spoken like a man capable of many things. He also 
paints digitally, rendering images from pho-
tographs, producing prints and high quality 
images for magazines and other publications. 

But if painting is the skill set, I wonder 

about the source of Will’s creativ-
ity. He credits being raised in a 
time when childhood was light on 
safety measures. “I was nine and 
playing with power tools,” he chuck-
les, lifting his hands to show that 
he managed to keep all his fingers. 

There’s an equally strong busi-
ness side to his artistic mind, per-
haps developed during years spent 
working the stock market. Will only 
recently developed his art skills, and 
it didn’t take long for him to tap 
into two of the strongest markets in 
the Okanagan: wine and tourism. 

“When people come here they want 
to remember the holiday, they want 
to buy what reminds them of this 

Wine Labels and Digital DreamsBelow: 
Will Enns painting 
a Summerland 
area landscape. 
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“Drawing is a skill 
set. Painting is a 
skill set. But it’s 
a skill set that’s 
laid on top of a 

talent. The talent 
is creativity.”

WiLL EnnS PhotoS by MichaEL botnEr; othErS contributEd.

place.” Will fills that need by painting 
the landscapes around local wineries, 
producing art for their labels, and try-
ing unique ideas like a line of greeting 
cards featuring comical caricatures of 

“the people you meet at wine tastings” —
beer swilling rednecks included. 

I comment on how some local 
artists find they can’t make it 
work here, that they need to leave 
or switch careers to survive. 

Will says, “I talk with artists at dif-
ferent times about the difficulty of 
selling art. I think it’s a difficulty that 
most artists experience to a certain 
degree, because art is the last thing 
people buy — because it’s the last thing 
they need — and it’s the first thing 
they don’t need. Let’s be honest. I don’t 

Above (clockwise): 
Lulu and the Scrappers, Redneck, 
Welcome to Thornhaven,
The Connoisseur.

Your Okanagan Regional Library 
is the best source for information 

and entertainment in the BC 
Southern Interior. Visit us at any 

of our 29 branches for access 
to books, magazines, Internet, 
programs and more. Online at 
www.orl.bc.ca you can search 
the catalogue, manage your 

account, and download eBooks, 
Audiobooks and music. 

All your’s for FREE!

bother asking myself questions like, 
what makes me feel good today, I ask, what 
do people want to buy today, because 
if they don’t want to buy it, I won’t 
be able to sell it. It’s pretty simple.” 
We toast to his tip for success.

www.studio9.ca
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Nestled in a Kelowna neighbourhood 
is the welcoming home of an artist 
who has a pretty good sense of what 
people want to buy. At prices nearing 
$10K, he’s doing something right. 

Alex Fong began messing around 
with watercolours in design school. 
While others beg for the medium to 
play nice (acrylics let me paint over 
my mistakes, watercolours laugh in 
my general direction), they willingly 
kneel to Alex’s hand. His work has 
a clear voice. It’s poetic, whimsical, 
and delightfully balances the play 
of light with the elements of nature. 
The images also have a deeper, con-
nective quality, as if they came from 
impressions of our collective youth. 

Although many of his ideas are born 
in the Okanagan, much of his support 
comes from beyond. Alex has always 
had local buyers, but there was a time 
when making ends meet was tough. So 
he went east to the market in Calgary. 
Patrons of the oil province soon agreed 
he was a good investment. All that 

attention helped things progress 
locally and Alex estimates that close 
to half his sales are now regional. 

Wanting other artists to find suc-
cess here as well, he dedicates time 
to developing Kelowna’s cultural 
district. A hard-working member of 
a number of committees, he was an 
integral part of the group that cham-
pioned the Rotary Centre for the Arts. 

Alex continues to contribute both 
ideas and art to big projects, but he’s 
also good at thinking small. A long-
term dream is to create a dedicated 
space where children can enjoy and 
show art that is curated for them 
and displayed at their height. 

“When you raise kids in a com-
munity, you want them to have as 
much good influence as they can 
possibly get. When they grow up 
they’ll just be better people,” he says 
with tender insight that belies the 
businessman and shows the heart. 

His interest in art and the 
economy isn’t just about selling his 
own work; it’s about developing an 
infrastructure that supports the 
creative community as a whole.

Dual Market Appeal

Left: alex Fong.  
Above (top down): oh, what a night; wake up; pillars
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Below: indian 
Motorcycle, Vernon
Facing page 
(clockwise): 
Michelle Loughery 
with The Allure of 
Clay, Vernon; Michelle 
Loughery communing 
with her idea of a 
blank canvas; Michelle 
Loughery with The 
Captive Artist, Vernon. 

Another Brick in the Wall 
If you drive through downtown Vernon you can’t miss 
the collection of vibrant murals that are a history les-
son on the community. Michelle Loughery, the local 
artist who led the project, doesn’t have a degree in the 
arts. She’s a self-taught citizen whose involvement in 
local arts organizations helped her to find her calling. 

In consideration of the arts council budget in Sparwood, 
BC, Michelle decided to figure out how to create public 
art herself. She grabbed some students and started paint-
ing a mural. A man from out of town passed by and asked 
the price of a mural like theirs. They responded profes-
sionally, quoting him a nice fat number. The next day 
Michelle had a cheque and plane tickets in her hand. 
It was the start of a career that would soon raise mil-
lions towards turning urban walls into works of art and 
changing the lives of countless youth along the way.

There’s something a little bit country, a little bit rock 
’n’ roll about Michelle. She has a way of making you feel 
relaxed and excited at the same time. She’s a prolific  
fundraiser and it’s no wonder—you can’t help but want to 
fuel her creative fire. She’s built a business around bring-
ing public art not just to the walls of buildings, but into 
the lives of kids. She runs a number of amazing grass-
roots projects and has been requested internationally to 
teach what she does so well: provide youth (especially 
high risk kids) with an opportunity to express them-
selves in a way that is non-threatening, large scale and 
high impact, all while sharing heritage and culture. 

“Our young people are our most precious resource and a 
driving force for our societies,” says Michelle. “A key objec-

tive of my work is the empowerment 
of a community or group members.” 

It’s been life changing for her too. 
Her slogan, “Take it to the wall,” is 
about how mural painting is bond-
making. Confessions, opening up, 
hearing your own thoughts more 
clearly — these are all part of the 
magic of a group mural. There’s a 
gravity to it that pulls you in closer 
to yourself and to each other. 

Michelle takes me outside a 
coffee shop to a bare brick wall 
and gets me to lean in close. We 
stand talking, not face-to-face, but 
wall-to-wall. “Art is a business 
like anything else and artists need 
to learn the skills to fund their 
work if they want to succeed,” she 
says.  Two minutes in and I’m ready 
to pay to paint the whole wall.

Artists like Will, Alex and 
Michelle are an integral part of our 
local economy, but turning creativ-
ity into a career can be tricky. As 
I learned from these three visual 
artists, to make a lasting mark you 
need more than just skills and tal-
ent, it’s an eye for business that lets 
you behold the way to success. 
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“A key objective of my work is the empowerment 
of a community or group members.”
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We remember with horror the April 
1999 Columbine High School massacre 
when two Littleton, Colorado, senior 
students killed 12 classmates and one 
teacher. We recall how the fear multi-
plied when eight days later, a 14-year-old 
walked into W. R. Myers School in Taber, 
Alberta, killed one student and wound-
ed another in what is widely believed 
to be a copycat incident. And more 
recently, the terrifying September day 
in 2006 at Dawson College in Montreal 
when one student died, 19 were injured 
and the shooter committed suicide.

Shooting violence in Canadian 
schools actually goes way back to 
May 1975 at Centennial Secondary 
School in Brampton, Ontario, when 
a 16-year-old murdered a teacher and 
fellow student, and injured 13 oth-
ers before killing himself. Michael 
Slobodian became the first recorded 
high school killer in the country.

Since then there have been 18 vio-
lent gun incidents in our schools and 
an increasing number of stabbings in 
the past decade. While the majority of 
incidents have taken place in large cities 
in Eastern Canada, we are not immune. 
In November 2010, a Kelowna teen was 
suspended from school for pointing 
a mock gun at a motorist. The fol-
lowing April, three Kelowna schools 
were put under lockdown when 
witnesses reported to RCMP seeing 

a man with a gun. Later in 2011, the 
Halloween murder of teenager Taylor 
Van Diest in Armstrong and the recent 
incident of an 11-year-old Saskatchewan 
boy bringing a loaded gun to school 
remind Okanagan school district offi-
cials that violence has moved west.

Okanagan educators squarely 

face the threat of school 

violence and disasters

How safe 
schools?are 

our

By Patti Shales Lefkos

Photo contributed
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Ready for trouble

The noon break draws to a close on a 
sunny February day at Clarence Fulton 
Secondary School in Vernon. The 
hallways are full of life. Fulton cheer-
leaders are packing up and counting 
profits from their Valentine’s Day cup-
cake sale in the bright school atrium. 
Groups of students wander in, snow 
still on their boots, heading for classes. 
Laughter and chatter fill the air as 800 
students settle in for the afternoon.

Suddenly an air horn 
blasts from the PA.

Silence. 
The next sound is the voice 

of principal Malcolm Reid read-
ing from a standard script, part 
of strict district protocol.

“Attention all staff and students. 
This is a Level 1 lockdown. For security 
reasons, teachers please check the hall-
way for staff and students and direct 
them to a classroom and then lock 
your classroom door immediately.” 

Silent pause; Reid repeats the message.
In classrooms students hand 

in cell phones and huddle in previ-
ously designated corners not vis-
ible from windows while teachers 
lock doors and turn out lights.

In less than 30 seconds an eerie 
silence engulfs the building. Reid, vice-
principal Jeff Huggins, head custodian 
Barry Jackson and RCMP school liai-
son officer (SLO) Kathy Szoboticsanec 
stride silently along the dim deserted 
hallways, rattling door handles to 
check locks and peering into rooms 
to ensure that no one can be seen.

Back in the office two more 
announcements end the drill. Teachers 
and the SLO debrief with students. 
At the end of the day the principal 
will provide feedback on what could 
be done differently next time.

This was a drill, but stu-
dents and staff know lock-
downs are serious business. 

All students 
need support

• High-risk, potentially violent 

behaviours may include posses-

sion of weapons, bomb threats 

and verbal, handwritten or inter-

net threats to kill or injure others.

• There is no profile or magic 

checklist of indicators for the 

high-risk potentially violent, stu-

dent. Some students who actu-

ally pose a threat display very 

few traits of traditional high-risk 

students while others seem 

to meet the general criteria.

• Fluidity between homicidal and 

suicidal domains is common 

in many youth who commit 

serious acts of violence. Many 

threat makers do not pose a 

risk to others but may be think-

ing of killing themselves.

Below: deserted 
hallway at Vernon's 
Fulton Secondary 
during lockdown drill

hallway Photo by barry hodginS, Sidebar Photo contributed

Source: J. Kevin Cameron, Canadian 

Center for Threat Assessment 

and Trauma Response
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New school culture

“Lockdown drills have quickly become a part of school 
culture,” says Reid. “The original anxiety of par-
ents and students that occurred when we started 
drills about six years ago is no longer there.”

“At first, students didn’t want to surrender their 
cell phones,” says SLO Szoboticsanec, “but when 
we took the time to explain the dangers of uncon-
trolled information leaking out in a real disas-
ter, they understood. Now, there’s no problem.”

Most districts require three lockdown drills a 
year in each school, but none should be a complete 
surprise. “Lockdown drills can be quite unnerv-
ing for some students and traumatic for others,” says 
Rod Baruta, principal of Kelowna’s Dr. Knox Middle 
School. “You have to weigh the benefits. The main 
thing is that the students know the procedure.”

And take it seriously. “We practice enough times so 

that we’ll remember what to 
do without questions or prob-
lems,” says Alexandra, a Grade 
10 student at Vernon Christian 
School. “When we perform any 
drill, real or practice, I’m glad to 
know that we’ll take care of one 
another to make sure no one gets 
hurt or makes a wrong decision.”

“We know about Columbine 
and Taber and the seriousness 
of what could happen,” says 
Laura, a Grade 12 Fulton student. 

“It’s nice to know we’re all 
on the same page to know 
what we have to do,” adds 
a fellow student, Taylor.

Above clockwise: 
Fulton principal 
Malcolm reid 
announces lockdown 
drill over the school 
public address system; 
sign of the times; 
deserted stairway 
during lockdown drill.
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Critical incidents create strong emotional responses 
in both students and staff. The existence of well-
established plans for dealing with the situation can 
reduce confusion and ensure that decisions are rea-
soned and thorough. When an incident occurs, there 
is often little time for reflective decision-making.

“That’s why plans have to be practiced and in 
place at all times,” says Alan Lalonde, principal of 
central programs and services for School District 
23 and chair of the district safe schools commit-
tee. “Protocols are updated yearly, posted in all class-
rooms and offices at schools sites, on a restricted 
website and available on iPhone for administrators.”

He adds, “You can always practice more, but the big-
gest challenge is how to act appropriately, to use com-
mon sense, to stay calm. At superintendents’ meetings 
we experience simulation exercises and discuss what 
might be done to handle scenarios at each school.”

Multiple Threats

Lockdown in the face of possible vio-
lence is just one of a myriad of poten-
tial critical incidents. The BC Ministry 
of Education requires that all schools 
have emergency planning and critical 
incident response protocols in place to 
deal with a variety of crisis situations. 

Sometimes rapid, efficient evacu-
ation is called for. “All schools have 
at least five fire drills a year, often 
a surprise, and up to three earth-
quake drills as well as the lock-
downs,” says Don Wilcox, director 
of instruction – student support 
services for School District 22.

“Since 1975 
there have 
been 18 
violent gun 
incidents in 
Canadian 
schools.”

Below clockwise: 
Principal reid checks 
that every classroom 
door is secured during 
lockdown drill;
hypothetical gun 
incident; tools of 
the trade for a 
school lockdown. 
all mobile phones 
must be turned in.
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Procedures and Practice

Each district hosts an inter-agency safe schools com-
mittee. Among the goals are providing a venue to 
voice concerns, increasing public awareness of safety 
issues, formulating recommendations for schools 
and community members and reviewing models and 
research related to school and community safety.

Procedures to deal with all emergencies and to respond 
after an incident must be well-established and practiced 
long before a crisis occurs. To help prepare, Vernon, the 

Central Okanagan and North-
Okanagan Shuswap have joined 
forces with partners such as the 
RCMP and various other com-
munity stakeholders to bring in 
Canadian expert J. Kevin Cameron 
of the Canadian Center for Threat 
Assessment and Trauma Response.

In concert with the RCMP behav-
ioural sciences unit, Cameron devel-
oped Canada’s first multidisciplinary 
threat assessment training program. 

“All district and school based admin-
istrators, counsellors and SLOs have 
completed Level 1 threat assessment 
training and many, also Level 2,” says 
Wilcox. “The cooperation of agen-
cies is exceptional here. We have a 
marvellous working relationship.”

Sessions introduce the 
new field of student threat 
assessment, offering insight 

“Expertise is available 
at every school site 
and district response 
teams can be sent in 
to support and assist.”

Above: alan lalonde, 
chair of the safe 
schools committee for 
School district 23.
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Resources 
for parents

• Canadian Center for Threat 

Assessment and Trauma 

Response: www.cctatr.com

• Common Sense Media: This 

site arms parents with enough 

information to help them make 

informed choices about what 

to allow kids to play. Reviews 

include less violent alterna-

tives with the compelling 

game-play that kids want. 
www.commonsensemedia.org

• Intended as an early warning 

system for school counsel-

lors, this document may be 

of interest to some parents: 

www.bced.gov.bc.ca/
sco/resourcedocs/
words_not_enough.pdf

• Resources relating to school 

safety such as Your Role in 

Helping Children and Youth 

Develop Healthy Relationship 

Skills and Keeping Kids 

Safe — A Guide for Parents of 

Students in Grades K–12. 

www.bced.gov.bc.ca/
sco/resources.htm
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“School, home 
or community, 
we can lessen 
the impact 
of a disaster 
if we work 
together and 
are prepared.”

into known school shooters and other violent youth, 
and helping districts and schools develop protocols 
for threat/risk assessment intervention teams.

Various other experts from agencies like Interior 
Health and the Ministry for Children and Families 
have been brought in to guide districts and schools 
in forming critical incident response teams.

Wilcox says there are district teams in place for both 
threat assessment and crisis response and trained per-
sonnel at every high school, usually the administrator 
and counsellor. Elementary school administrators are 
also trained and there is a counsellor shared among four 
schools. “Expertise is available at every school site and dis-
trict response teams can be sent in to support and assist.” 

Communications Hurdles

In a real emergency efficient communication is para-
mount. While administrators have cell phones sup-
plied by their district, classroom teachers do not. 
There is a great variety of communication systems, 
depending on the age of the school building, 

Most have public address systems so that mes-
sages can be broadcast from the office to all 
rooms. However, the way teachers are able to com-
municate back to the office is another story.

“Most depend on the intercom (public address) sys-
tem and the fire bell,” says Alice Rees, president of 
the Central Okanagan Teachers’ Association.

Kevin Epp, past president of the Okanagan-Skaha 
Teachers’ Union, considers the situation to be grossly inad-
equate. “Most classrooms have intercom at best, and it may 

or may not have someone monitor-
ing in the event of a crisis. As well, 
in the case of a disaster the system 
may not function. There are many 
classrooms that have no other means 
of communication. In the event of 
emergencies in the classroom, teach-
ers are left with no other means but 
running to the office or having stu-
dents run to the office to get help.” 

Relatively new schools like 
Dr. Knox Middle School boast 
up-to-date communication tech-
nology. Principal Baruta can use 
the public address system or 
call any room using a four-digit 
number. Teachers can respond in 
kind. Such luxuries are not yet in 
place in all Okanagan schools.

The RCMP has copies of all school 
emergency plans as well as aerial 
photos, blueprint plans and desig-
nated evacuation site meeting points 
for most high schools. These can 
be brought up on the computer in 
squad cars. “We have been working 
on this for the past three years and 
still have to provide this informa-
tion for the Coldstream area and all 
elementary schools,” says Wilcox. 
Modifications and alterations to 
all schools are updated annually.
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Coordinated Efforts

As well as RCMP, fire and ambu-
lance services, backup and coor-
dination support are available 
from teams like North Okanagan 
Emergency Management. “For 
school emergencies, ESS (emer-
gency support services) is the 
support and the school district 
is the lead agency,” says Helen 
Sinclair, deputy emergency sup-
port services coordinator.

“For instance, in the event of a 
school bus accident, we would work 
with fire and ambulance onsite 
to immediately register families 
affected (schools would later fol-
low up) and provide a crisis line for 
mental health support for families 
to assist the school district crisis 
response team and assist with the 
media control component,” she 
says. “In the event of an evacuation 
of a neighbourhood surrounding 
a school, we can set up a recep-
tion centre, register people and 
take care of students, families and 
others who cannot return home.”

Sinclair says, “School, home 
or community, we can lessen the 
impact of a disaster if we work 
together and are prepared.” 

Experience the Aberdeen Hall difference.
Contact Admissions at 1•250•491•1270

950 Academy Way, Kelowna, BC V1V 3A4
Admissions@AberdeenHall.com • www.AberdeenHall.com

New 8,000 sq.ft. building

From Pre-school to Grade 11

350 Students

2013 First Grad Class

Aspiring Students. Inspiring Growth.

Canada’s #1 Selling Class B Motorhomes

Winfield
P. 250-766-3100 T.F.1-866-488-3101
7840 Highway 97 N (6 km North of Kelowna Airport)

Kelowna
P. 250-807-2898  T.F. 1-888-456-1808
3732 Highway 97 N (Just South of Reid’s Corner)

View our inventory online at www.countryrv.net

Guisachan Village, 2355 Gordon Drive  250-763-3473

We take pride 
in offering a huge selection 

of fresh Seafood, in peak 
condition, often day-boat 

caught and shipped every 
day from the coast, or air 

freighted from further away.

COME SEE US SOON...

Real Seafood
Real Simple

Real Seafood
Real Simple

We will shuck our beautiful 
Discovery Island oysters in 
store for no extra charge.

Contact us at 1.800.257.8577 or 250.862.3103
www.harvestgolf.com for more information

 Local rate of $80 plus tax 
including green fee & cart.
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The Booster Juice culture is all 
about fun, energy and health. This 
company has searched the planet 
and sourced the healthiest, most 
potent ingredients to provide an 
alternative to fast food that’s tasty, 
convenient and nutritious — per-
fect for today’s active lifestyle.

The first Booster Juice store 
opened in Sherwood Park, Alberta 
in 1999. Today the company has 
grown to 300 stores worldwide 
with 12 stores in the Southern 
Interior including locations in 
Kelowna, West Kelowna, Penticton, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm. 

Booster Juice is known for 
Canada’s premium smoothie, 
blended with up to five servings 
of fruit and prepared using only 
the highest quality ingredients. As 
far as this company is concerned, 
only premium fruit will do. That’s 
why they go as far as the Brazilian 
Amazon to find new products like 
their 100 per cent organic açai and 
they never use common ingredi-
ents like high fructose corn syrup. 
Fresh and pure, that’s the mantra.

Booster Juice also offers fresh 
squeezed juices including carrot, 

okanaganbusiness

Centre of Gravity

Ten Thousand 
Villages

The 2012 Centre of Gravity (COG) festival, held August 3 to 5 in Kelowna, wrapped up 
to very positive reviews. With more than 150 athletes and 20-plus musical performers, 
COG was one of the biggest events on one of the hottest weekends of the summer.

Newly implemented crowd control and clean up improvements includ-
ed: a shuttle service that relieved downtown traffic and got people home 
safely; additional port-o-potties and garbage patrols that kept downtown 
well maintained; aggressive post-event clean up; a soft close to help with 
crowd control as guests gradually left the park: and COG House, which 
took stress off downtown streets by giving guests another venue.

“This year’s Center of Gravity festival was a success on many levels,” says 
Kelowna city councillor Colin Basran. “I witnessed the event organizers and 

RCMP doing a great job of dispersing the COG crowd and making sure our 
downtown was a safe place to be. Business owners I’ve spoken to, particularly 
those located downtown, say COG was a great boost to our local economy.”

Ten Thousand Villages, the oldest fair 
trade organization in North America, 
creates opportunities for artisans in 
developing countries to earn income 
by bringing their products and sto-
ries to our markets through long-
term, fair trading relationships. 

Fair trade means the artisans are 
paid a fair price, usually what they 
request. They receive half of the pay-
ment when the order is placed and 
the other half when their items are 
delivered to port. Ten Thousand 
Villages pays all shipping and other 
costs. If items are on sale in the 
store, artisans are not affected.

Many staff in the company’s 45 
Canadian stores are volunteers. Shop 
locally in Kelowna and Penticton.

Booster Juice
apple, multi-veggie blends and sunny 
orange;  freshly grilled wraps, pani-
ni, quesadillas and energizing (local-
ly grown) wheatgrass shots with 
nutrition values right off the charts. 

Ask about the Booster Juice 
Healthy School Lunch Program. 
Many schools have weekly or 
monthly Booster Juice Day where 
they order an assortment of smooth-
ies and wraps and sell them on a 
first-come-first-served basis —also 
a great fundraising idea. Learn 
more at www.boosterjuice.com.
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Deep Creek
At Deep Creek Wine Estate and Hainle 
Vineyards Estate Winery, the Huber 
family builds on a history of both 
tradition and innovation. Canada’s 
first certified organic winery, Hainle 
was also the first in North America to 
produce and market Icewine. Since pur-
chasing the Hainle winery in 2002, the 
Hubers have managed their vineyards 
in strict accordance with their own 
wine purity law which dates back to 
1856 and includes a strong commitment 
to natural, chemical-free viticulture.

Bounty Cellars           
Bounty Cellars creates wines by 
blending grapes purchased from a 
variety of growers. These wines are 
offered for sale under the Bounty 
Cellars label or supplied to custom-
ers under their own individualized 
labels. Customers can order as few as 
two cases or arrange for larger, long-
term volumes. Bounty Cellars can cre-
ate completely unique wines as well.

If you’re planning an event, open-
ing a restaurant, looking for a cor-
porate gift, a unique fundraising or 
marketing idea, mark the occasion or 
build your brand with a quality wine 
customized with your own label.

If you haven’t already tasted the effect 
of the Golden Mile’s alluvial soil and 
southeast aspect on the wines of 
Castoro de Oro, then add this Oliver 
winery to your list of destinations for 
the Fall Okanagan Wine Festival. 
BYO fixings to grill on the barbecues 
in the winery’s lovely picnic area 
and pair up your lunch menu with 
Castor de Oro wines including new 

In the Trout Creek area south of 
Summerland lies one of the most 
fun and attractive wineries on the 
Bottleneck Drive wine route. Visit this 
newly expanded boutique winery with 
the great story behind the name, award 
winning wines, free tastings and a 
unique gift shop. Enjoy a European-
style picnic basket lunch filled with 
an array of hand chosen deli delights 
while sipping a glass or sharing a bottle 
of wine on the vine-covered patio.

The vista of vineyards, Okanagan 
Lake, historic KVR steam train and 
trestle bridge, plus free weekend enter-
tainment and family friendly staff, all 
contribute to making this winery Trip 
Advisor’s top Summerland destination. 

Learn the story behind the 

winecountry | okanaganbusiness

Castoro de Oro

Dirty Laundry Vineyard

releases — 10:30 a.m. through 4 p.m. 
each day of the festival. Free WiFi avail-
able if you need to keep in touch.

But you’ll really want to devote 
your attention to the oaked, uno-
aked, varietals and blends — the 
12 or so small-batch, handcrafted 
wines produced by Bruno Kelle and 
Stella Schmidt each year. Learn 
more at www.castorodeoro.com.

name, read the latests news on Dirty 
Laundry wines and check on com-
ing events at www.dirtylaundry.ca.

Along with the Icewines, they 
are dedicated to producing the high-
est possible quality, naturally dry, 
fully fermented wines, garnering both 
awards and international recogni-
tion. Marketed under their Deep Creek 
and Hainle labels, these wines can be 
found in specialty shops and high end 
restaurants, and in their wine shop.

Visit the winery daily between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. from April 6 through 
October 31, and by reservation dur-
ing the off-season. Drop in for wine 

dirty Laundry Vineyard president and co-owner robert (bob) 
campbell with sales and marketing manager/viticultur-
ist Judi skinner and operations manager and co-owner 
hermann teichtmeister on the newly renovated patio.

tasting or call ahead to arrange an 
exclusive wine tasting at the wine bar 
or wine tasting with cellar tour. There 
are three different packages to choose 
from and each includes wine to take 
home (from two to six bottles). Tours 
can be arranged with pick-up and 
drop off and you can add an optional 
lunch basket or dinner options. Find 
the winery just off Highway 97 in 
Peachland at 5355 Trepanier Bench 
Road, or call 800.767.3109 for res-
ervations or more information.



Legislative changes have opened domestic borders 

offering new possibilities for B.C. wine growers. 

Geoff McIntyre works closely with local producers 

to help them harvest new opportunities and expand 

their brands across Canada. With more than 15 

years of industry experience, Geoff will keep your 

operation competitive and profitable, so you are well 

positioned to seize new opportunities. 

Contact Geoff McIntyre, CA, Okanagan Food & 

Ag Processing Leader at 250.979.2574 or  

geoff.mcintyre@mnp.ca.

DIRECT WINE SHIPMENTS INCREASE.

Where do you go from here?
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by Michael BotnerOsoyoos
Lake Bench
Semi-desert conditions are great for more than beach holidays in the 
South Okanagan. Check out the big Euro-style wines of Osoyoos

Osoyoos Lake Bench is the Okanagan’s 
southernmost grape growing region. The 
semi-desert landscape supports antelope 
brush, scorpions and rattlesnakes, but the 
hot, dry climate has attracted another life 
form, the vines of a burgeoning Okanagan 
wine industry. While a host of producers 
boast sizable plantings on the Bench, there 
are only five Osoyoos-based wineries. This 
does not include Osoyoos Larose, which 
currently does not have a cellar door, but 
its wines are made from grapes grown 
on a dedicated, 80-acre vineyard at the 
northwest end of the lake. The culmina-
tion of a Canada-France joint venture, 
Osoyoos Larose produces only two wines: 
Le Grand Vin and Pétales d’Osoyoos. 

The first winery at the north end of 
Osoyoos Lake, La Stella, brings a touch 
of Tuscany to the Okanagan. Situated on 

Photo by michaeL botner

highspirits

lakefront property, the Italian villa style 
winery features a large patio, ideal for 
picnics. With over an acre of Sangiovese 
Grosso, its trademark is Fortissimo, an 
impressive Super Tuscan style red. 

If you miss the turn-off for Young & 
Wyse, you could end up at the Osoyoos 
border crossing. A long-time winemaker 
at Burrowing Owl, which is owned by 
the Wyse family, Steve decided to carve 
his own path. Fruit is sourced from 10 
acres at the winery, plus a leased vine-
yard on the opposite side of the lake.  

Take Hwy 3 to the sandy East Bench 
for three more wineries. Newest is Adega 
on 45th, ensconced in an inviting mission-
style winery, opened in spring 2012. 
Inspired by the wines of California and 
Portugal, brothers-in-law Fred Farinha 
and Alex Nunes, and their wives Pam and 

Maria, decided to switch from growing 
orchard fruit to grapes four years ago. 

While the name  (and labels)  are 
quirky, Moon Curser co-owner Chris 
Tolley is dead serious about making richly 
flavoured wines from East Bench fruit. 
“A contiguous piece of land, we get more 
sun and higher temperatures, ideal for 
growing Cab, Syrah and others,” he says.

At Nk’Mip Cellars, North America’s 
first aboriginal owned and operated 
winery, winemaker Randy Picton sources 
grapes for his bigger reds at the 21-acre 
vineyard surrounding the winery and 
10 acres nearby. Overlooking Osoyoos 
Lake and backed by imposing granite 
cliffs, the intriguing winery features 
the outdoor Patio restaurant, which 
showcases locally inspired cuisine 
with splendid Nk’Mip wines. 
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We Could Say a Lot About Our Wines

But We Prefer To Let The Wines

Speak For Themselves

Canada’s First Certified 
Organic Winery

� Birthplace of Icewine in North America

� Winery Rank No. 1 in Canada

� Winery Rank Top 1% Worldwide

    Rated by Vivino Magazine

New Fall Releases

� 2007 Deep Creek Pinot Noir Estate Reserve

� 2009 Hainle Z2 Zweigelt Pinot Noir

� 2005 Deep Creek Zweigelt Reserve

Deep Creek Wine Estate
Hainle Vineyards Estate Winery

5355 Trepanier Bench Rd., Peachland, BC  V0H 1X2
Phone: 250-767-2525      www.hainle.com

highspirits

Photos by michaeL botner

Pascal Madevon  
Winemaker and Vineyard Manager
Osoyoos Larose

When Paris native Pascal Madevon arrived in 

the Okanagan amidst the 2001 harvest, his 

knowledge of Canadian wine was minimal. 

“Compared to France, Canada was not on the 

map in wine production,” he says. After 10 

years at Château Tour Blanche in Bordeaux, the 

University of Bordeaux oenology grad was hired 

to manage the Groupe Taillan-Vincor Canada 

joint venture vineyard and winery facility for 

Osoyoos Larose. He worked with the Vincor team 

for three months during the 2001 harvest, then 

convinced his reluctant family to relocate in the 

Okanagan from the Médoc region of France. 

Surprised by the heat and dryness (as well as 

the berry-hungry bears), he was impressed, 

not only by soil and terroir, but the quality and 

ripeness of the fruit. “Picked from vines that 

were only three and four years old, the grapes 

were fantastic — and disease free,” he says. The 

first wine, 2001 Le Grand Vin, was an elegant 

blockbuster. The latest release, 2008, is bigger 

and more complex. Located on a bench above 

the northwest corner of Osoyoos Lake, the 

80-acre vineyard comprises the five traditional 

Bordeaux varieties: 60 per cent Merlot and 22 

per cent Cabernet Sauvignon with Cabernet 

Franc, Malbec and Petit Verdot. “I spend most 

of my time in the vineyard,” says Pascal. A 

tasting of 2011 barrel samples, before blending, 

shows a powerful, silky Merlot and Cabernet 

Franc with super complexity and concentration. 

Despite less than ideal conditions, “2011 is the 

best yet for Osoyoos Larose,” says Pascal.

Showcasing a collection of the finest Osoyoos wines, the 
five star rating system stresses value for price.  

adeGa on 45TH  
2010 sYRaH 
Osoyoos, Okanagan Valley  
HHHH $24
From Osoyoos’ newest winery on the 
East Bench, this intriguing Syrah boasts 
polish, complexity and potency. On 
the finely-textured palate, it shows 
blackcurrant and plum fruit with hints 
of violet, leather, mixed spices and 
vanilla. Best with barbecued beef.  

Moon cURseR 
2010 BoRdeR vInes
Osoyoos, Okanagan Valley
HHHH $25
Made from Osoyoos East Bench fruit, 
this winning blend includes six Bordeaux 
varieties, including Carmenère. It 
delivers integrated layers of supple 
plum and cassis fruit, notes of tobacco, 
mocha and cedar, framed by sweet 
tannins. Superb with roast pork. 

osoYoos laRose 
2008 le GRand vIn  
Oliver, Okanagan Valley
HHHH1/2 $50
The crowning jewel of a dynamic 
partnership between Canada’s Vincor 
and Bordeaux-based Groupe Taillan,  
2008 Le Grand Vin reveals complex 
and classy flavours of cassis, coffee 
bean and butterscotch backed by 
velvety tannins. Pairs with lamb. 

la sTella 
2009 FoRTIssIMo  
Osoyoos, Okanagan Valley
HHHH $35
La Stella’s “Super Tuscan” red 
combines Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Sangiovese and Cabernet Franc. 
Elegant palate delivers nuances of 
tobacco, raspberry, blackcurrant, dark 
chocolate and tomato purée with chalky 
tannins. Accompanies grilled steak.   

nK’MIP cellaRs 
2009 MeR’R’IYM MeRITaGe     
Osoyoos, Okanagan Valley  
HHHH1/2 $50
From fruit grown on Constellation’s 
leased McIntyre Bluff vineyard, this 
stunning red meritage sports layers 
of densely-packed black cherry and 
cassis, nuances of dark chocolate, 
coffee and tobacco, and finely-grained 
tannins. Partners duck, lamb and beef.    

YoUnG & WIse collecTIon 
2011 aMBeR
Osoyoos, Okanagan Valley 
HHHH $22
An exotic blend of Viognier, 
Gewürztraminer and Pinot Gris, Amber 
shows spritzig in the glass, elusive 
aromas of straw, rose petal, peach 
and lychee, and flavours suggesting 
lychee, peach, grapefruit, ginger and 
mineral. Partners Asian cuisine.
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whoamongus

Left to right: 
David MacCoubrey, 

Dianne McEvoy,  
Gregory Fuchs.

Photo by Dawn REnauD
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At the end of a gorgeous summer afternoon 
I pass through the entrance to Heaven’s Gate. 
Guided by a couple of smiling volunteers I 
squeeze into the winery’s jam-packed park-
ing lot, then make my way to the patio where 
I spot a tiny dynamo darting purposefully 
among the guests: Dianne McEvoy, a rental 
property manager and member of two 
strata councils, owner of Falcon Business 
Services Inc., and founder/facilitator of 
icton 16 Steps to Discovery & Empowerment. 
All this, and somehow she still had the 
energy to co-found a new community 
initiative, Giving Others A Boost (GOAB). 

Dianne has a knack for bringing like-
minded people together. Participating in a 
Community Futures entrepreneurial pro-
gram, she met David MacCoubrey, owner 
of Sirf Web Marketing Strategies, and 
Gregory Fuchs, private chef with Gregor’s 
Gourmet. On one of their breaks the three 
talked about how they might continue to 
support  each other. “A few days later,” she 
says, “I came back to them and said that 
there were a lot of entrepreneurs like us 
who could probably use some support and 
promoting, and maybe we could look at 
doing a networking event of some kind.”

charity; today, the beneficiary is SOVAS. 
Amberlee Erdmann, the organization’s 
resource development coordinator, tells me 
they were thrilled to be selected. Although 
their funding generally goes to programs, 
she explains, not operational costs; their fax 
machine recently broke down and she’s hop-
ing today’s donation will cover a new one. 

It will. The evening nets SOVAS $900. 
Although this is only the sixth 

bimonthly event, GOAB has already 
donated $2,170 to five local charities: 
Pathways Addiction Resource Centre, 
Penticton and Area Women’s Centre, 
South Okanagan Women In Need Society, 
South Okanagan Therapeutic Riding 
Association, and the Gathering Grounds 
Café, which tries to support those in the 
community who are falling between the 
cracks. “We held our second event there,” 
says Dianne, who hosted the first in her 
home—a venue they quickly outgrew. 

The group eventually hopes to estab-
lish office space (probably sharing the 
space and a receptionist) and produce 
a quarterly newsletter to further raise 
their profile. And as GOAB grows, they 
plan to offer more: workshops on

With plenty of other networking oppor-
tunities around, Dianne says the trio has 
worked hard to make theirs unique. Each 
event showcases three local entrepreneurs 
or small businesses, plus an artist, a pho-
tographer or writer, and a musician. “We 
also bring in a small, locally owned winery 
that provides free tastings of four of their 
wines and we generally have a chef who 
prepares three special hors d’oeuvres.”

Today’s chef is GOAB co-founder 
Gregory Fuchs. Inside the winery, a fabu-
lous spread awaits—Greg’s delectables 
plus treats from the Twisted Tart, with 
wines served by our host. I help myself to 
a few goodies, check out a vibrant display 
of watercolours by artist Derrie Selles, 
and head back out to the patio. Enjoying 
the soothing guitar and vocals of the 
Corner Turtles, I look over an informa-
tion display for the South Okanagan 
Victims Assistance Society (SOVAS). 

GOAB is more than a mini trade show 
in a relaxed social atmosphere. In keeping 
with their mission of giving others a boost, 
Dianne, Greg and David donate the proceeds 
from the cover charge ($20 with advance 
confirmation) for each event to a different 

Entrepreneur Dianne McEvoy and her team have put a whole new 
spin on networking. Way beyond the standard munch ’n’ mingle, these 
community-spirited events boost business, the arts and local charities

Giving Others A Boost

by Dawn Renaud

Check email; enter new 
contact information from 
yesterday’s networking 
event. Connect with fellow 
entrepreneurs on Facebook 
and introduce several 
contacts to each other.

Print handouts on using 
meditation to help over-
come addiction; prepare 
inspirational topic for 
homework journaling, and 
print. attend Penticton 
16 Steps and facilitate 
group from 9 am to noon.

Lunch at computer. Check 
email; musician invited 
for next Goab event is 
unavailable. Reply with an 
invitation for a later date; 
look through contacts 
for another musician 
and send invitation.

bookkeeping for lawyer. 
Consult with accountant 
re: client’s travel expenses; 
contact lawyer to 
clarify. Prepare and post 
blog pages on today’s 
discussion for Penticton 
16 Step; update Falcon 
business Services. 

Check email; review con-
tractor’s quote for balcony 
repair for strata. Reply 
with a couple of questions 
and add information 
to agenda for tonight’s 
strata meeting. Input lat-
est data into Quickbooks 
and print out financials.

Chair strata council meet-
ing; discuss contractor’s 
quote, financials. adjourn; 
check emails and next 
day’s schedule. Prepare 
to-do list; confirm three 
more attendees for upcom-
ing Goab event. Confirm 
musician. head for bed. 

7

whoamongus

8

12 1
3
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am am pm pm pm pm
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Known foR: GivinG freely of her 
time to help others. 2012 winner of 
women front & Centre (entrepreneur/
business CateGory) in reCoGnition of 
her work with fellow entrepreneurs,
Charities and the Community
oThER aMBiTionS: hopes to speak at 
sChools to help kids understand 
addiCtion “before it Gets a ChanCe 
to Get a foothold on them.”

whoamongus

Goab co-founder Dianne McEvoy presents a 
cheque to amberlee Erdmann of SoVaS. 

anything from health and fitness to 
Facebook to organizing; competitions for 
artists and writers, and a Canadian Idol-
style competition for singers; a networking 
membership alliance with discounts; even 
a charitable foundation. They’re looking for 
a corporate sponsor to match each event’s 
donation, and these matching funds will be 
kept in a separate account to be distributed 
by a board representing several charities and 
non-profits. It will be a foundation of last 
resort for those with a worthwhile cause, 
Dianne says. “If a person needs money and 
they’ve exhausted every avenue, they’ve gone 
every place they can possibly go to to get 
the money and still can’t, they can apply.” 

On September 29, in celebration of its 
first year, GOAB will host a gala celebra-
tion at the Seniors Drop-in Centre on South 
Main Street in Penticton from 5 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Like other GOAB events it’s open to the 
public, but this one features a full buffet 
dinner supervised by a Red Seal chef, enter-
tainment provided by several musicians, and 
(hopefully) wines from GOAB’s six featured 
wineries. “We’re hoping to sell out,” says 
Dianne. Tickets are $55 (advance only). 

Visit GOAB on Facebook or learn more 
at www.givingothersaboost.com. 

Golden Mile
Oliver, BC
Okanagan Valley

250-495-4991

www.castorodeoro.com CastorodeOro @CastorodeOro

Restaurant Open During The Bernard 
Avenue Revitalization

Book your Christmas 
Catering Now!

In-House or Off-Site

524 Bernard Av. Downtown Kelowna, BC
Ph: 250-862-3517 • www.bohemiancater.com

Beautiful picnic patio, 
entertainment & award 

winning wines.
Open Daily 10am - 5pm

7311 Fiske St.
Summerland, BC V0H 1Z2

P: 250 494 8815
www.dirtylaundry.ca

“Come up and 
see me sometime”

Mae West

& 
Art,
Wine

How safe are our schools?

Facing the threat of violence

New twist on networking: 

Giving Others a Boost
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Come and visit our award 
winning showroom

FINE WINE. GREAT DESIGN. FINE WINE. GREAT DESIGN.FINE WINE. GREAT DESIGN. FINE WINE. GREAT DESIGN.
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www.bountycellars.com

p: 250.765.9200
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Wine Maker Todd Moore.

Bounty Cellars winery invites you to be a 
stakeholder in the exciting BC wine industry. 
An innovative and cost effective approach to 
wine industry participation.

                   

Got a problem? 
We’ll � x it!

Damaged floors from water flood

Hi Cameron, 
I would like to thank you for the fast 
and effi  cient service during the water 
damage at our property was repaired.
You and your staff  were very 
pleasant and courteous in what 
was an pleasant event in our lives. 

I would highly recommend 
your company to anyone 
in a similar situation.
 
Sincerely,
Peter Weber

Celebrating 30 Years of Restoration Excellence

 Kelowna: 250.763.1555 • Vernon: 250.542.9893
Penticton: 250.490.3552 • Salmon Arm: 250.832.9818

Big White: 250.448.7326 • Osoyoos: 250.495.2805
Oliver: 250.498.8384 • Toll Free: 1.877.763.1540

w w w . s t u t t e r s . c o m

the Stutters di� erence
24-hour a day
emergency response

                                                                                                                                                                                              

3030303030303030303030303030303030th3030303030303030303030th3030th30
ANNIVERSARY

www.stutters.com
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Premier Jewellery and Loans is 
Kelowna’s local licensed 

gold buyer. With 17 years 
experience and an A+ BBB rating 

you can sell in confidence. 

As jewellery resellers we can pay 
more than mail-in or hotel buyers.

Come in for your FREE,
no-obligation quote!

No appointment required.

It’s like winning 
the lottery!

Premier Jewellery and Loans
#4-1980 Bredin Road  • 250.717.0234  • www.sellusgold.ca

We paid 
Sarah $891 
for jewellery 
she hasn’t worn 
in years

We pay immediately, in cash! 

...because we live here.

Auto    |    Home   |    Business    |    Life    |    Travel    |    Pet    |    Financial Services    

helping our communities with all their insurance needs

“Now that I’m retired we’re finally getting to see the 
world. If experience has taught me anything it’s to always 
make sure you’re covered...that’s why we have our travel 

insurance through Western Financial Group.”

TRAVEL
INSURANCE

-Western Financial Group-

-Best Service Guarantee-

To get a quick quote visit or call:
westernfinancialgroup.ca

1-866-843-9378

  
  

www.wilden.ca
2800 square ft townhomes in the heart of Wilden.  
From $444,900. Contact our sales office at 250.717.7966. 
6 Showhomes open daily except Friday.  

HIDDEN LAKE LANE
Nature Inspired Living

www.westernfinancialgroup.ca


Photos by Nismodo eseNdrem
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www.colbertcreative.com
(604) 681-5386

You could win a trip to the Mayan Riviera! 
Visit: craftsmancollision.com/contest

www.OwnerDirect.com
1-888-869-6377

Your next 
getaway 
isn’t far 
away...

With over 8200 vacation 
rentals, � nd one right in your 
backyard or half way around 
the world

Buy one subscription for yourself or a friend 
and receive a second subscription at 50% off

HARD TO BUY FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS?

The magazine you always look for in 
waiting rooms—delivered to your home!

Order your Gift Subscriptions today and save!

Order online or email us. We accept Visa, Mastercard or PayPal. 
250.861.5399  |  subscribe@okanaganlife.com  |  www.okanaganlife.com

Subscription Information Newsstand Savings

1 year - $17.85 (HST $2.14) - Total price $19.99 52%
2 year - $26.78 (HST $3.21) - Total price $29.99  63%
3 year - $35.70 (HST $4.28) - Total price $39.98 68%

Everybody 
reads it!
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people will skip boot-camp so as not 
to miss the men’s eight-with-coxswain. 
The rest, and I count myself in this 
camp, start scanning the Olympic 
program for sports in which we, our-
selves, might yet have the chance to 
medal. For the winter games, I’ve 
always fancied I might at least make 
the podium for curling, never mind 
I’ve never once thrown a stone. These 
seem to be older folks who are good 
at vigorous cleaning. I could do that.

For the summer games, I’m thinking 
sailing. That looks sort of peaceful. And 
I used to know how to rig a Laser II.

Riding the tube into central 
London after our swim event was 
over, high on emotion and stiff 
from leaping from our seats, we 
kept watch for fellow Canadians. 

I wore my Hudson’s Bay Olympic-
issue garb, greeting my country-
men and women with the sort of 
bonhomie usually reserved for the 
pub on New Year’s. In the heady 
afterglow of our unabashed patrio-
tism, anything was possible.

My husband, seeing me cast a 
surreptitious glimpse at my own 
flexed bicep in the subway car win-
dow, leaned in and whispered: Do 
you think people are wondering if 
we are a part of Team Canada?

It’s certainly conceivable, I fig-
ured, delving deeper into my Rolo 
McFlurry. You can dream big at 
the Olympics. Others have, clearly, 
and it’s worked out for them. 

I love a lot of things about the Olympic Games, but topping the 
list must be the blithe embrace of irony. For instance, all that 
public weeping and roaring for people you’ll never meet, nor care 
about in just a few weeks’ time. That is, until another 47 months 
have passed and you realize you’ve actually heard the name 
Alexandre Despatie before — indeed, cared for him deeply. And 
you feel a pang of guilt, like you’d misplaced the email address of 
an old friend, years ago, and didn’t Google hard enough to find it.

I skipped the Vancouver 2010 Olympics — a deci-
sion I’ll regret to my dying day — so when the chance 
came to go to London 2012, it was a no-brainer. Shell out 
£100 for swim heats, no medals? Who cares! Plenty of 
beautiful bodies, wet, in tight clothes? Sign me up!

We watched Michael Phelps squeak through to the 
finals in the first swimming event of the games, cheer-
ing ourselves hoarse for no one in particular. We saw the 
Chinese phenom Ye Shiwen blow away the competition 
in the women’s 400 medley before anyone started ques-
tioning her record-breaking times. Like everyone else, we 
were too busy screaming to think it all through.

In fact, for those of us who are spectators, a certain all-heart/
no-brain approach to the Olympics is part of its charm. We care 
abruptly and profoundly, without taking the time to question 
the flood of emotion or its authenticity. This is why corpora-
tions like Coke and McDonalds get away with being the chief 
sponsors of an event that epitomizes sport at its highest level. 
Rational thinking has no place here, otherwise skeet shooting 
would have gone the way of the tug-of-war years ago. I’m pretty 
sure the nutritionist for the athletes wasn’t urging them to 
carbo-load on Sausage McGriddles, but those of us glamming 
around the Olympic village in our red-and-white face paint 
and maple-leaf T-shirts can turn a blind eye to these kinds of 
petty contradictions. Heck, if “everything in moderation” was 
going to make it as a motto, Phelps didn’t get the memo. 

Watching the Olympics affects people in one of two ways: 
some feel overcome by a powerful inertia, leading them to park 
in front of their flat-screen TVs and call in sick for two weeks 
straight. It’s a quintessential irony of the games that most 

Dream big and pass the ketchup

Spectator’s Olympics

by Shelley Wood

rearview



www.veinskin.com
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In a historic partnership with Treegroup and the Westbank First Nation, Greg Norman brings his love of the good life to the shores

of Lake Okanagan. Introducing Ponderosa in beautiful Peachland. A Signature Golf Community unlike anything in the Pacific Northwest.

Featuring a premium estate winery, breathtaking lakefront vistas, world-class marina and a spectacular Signature Course

Ponderosa has just released the first phase of luxury homes starting at $299,000.
Call us today for an exclusive tour and begin to make your dream a reality.

 Visit Our Discovery Centre at: #64 5500 Clements Crescent, Peachland B.C.

www.ponderosaliving.ca

